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Another wonderful #why #basebALL moment, NBC Life Member Caron Condie is presented her award by son Mason

The 3’s get a dream finish to an unbeaten season with a walk-off from coach Ayden Ham
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LIFE MEMBERS

1934   H. Johnson
1937   J. Marx   
1940   G. Edwards  
1945   G. Carroll  
1946   L. Duggan  
1949   J. Cornish  

L. Fraser   
M. Ryan  
S. McKay  

1952   J. Richardson 
L. Cosway

1953   W. Gledhill  
1954   R. Briscoe  

R. Davis  
W. Thom 

1956   A  Herring 
H. Johnson ** 
R. Bennett ** 
W. Gledhill ** 
L. Fraser **
N. McKenzie 

1958    L. Milne
H. Douglas 
I. Christie ** 
J. Bourke **  
L. Duggan ** 

1960    L. Richardson  
1962    G. Williams ## 

Mrs J. Cornish 
Mrs M. Ryan  
Mrs D. Thom  
J. Cocks **  
F. Evans **      
A. Gansberg ** 

1964   W. Milne  
1965   G. Cleak ** 

C. Grubb ** 
D. Sturrock ##

1966  Mrs J. Richardson  
W. Thom **

(dec)
(dec)
(dec)
(dec)
(dec)
(dec)
(dec)
(dec)
(dec)
(dec)
(dec)
(dec)
(dec)
(dec)
(dec)
(dec)
(dec)
(dec)
(dec)
(dec)
(dec)
(dec)
(dec)
(dec)
(dec)
(dec)
(dec)
(dec)
(dec)

(dec)

(dec)
(dec)
(dec)
(dec)
(dec)
(dec)
(dec)
(dec)

1966   Mrs A. Gansberg **                      
1967   Mrs J. Bourke **

Mrs L. Ruby **          
Mrs C. Grubb **
Mrs R. Bennett **
Mrs J. Williams **    (dec)

1968   B. Shields  
1970   C. James

J. Dunstone  
Mrs A. Whiffen        

1971   R. Thomas **
1972   B. Cleary
1974   G. Murdoch               
1976   D. Cornish  

G. Butlin 
1977   J. Taylor ** 
1978   J. Merriman

W. Minett
Mrs B. Bunting        

1980   J. Smith
1982   P. Murdoch
1984   David Malthouse

J. Armstrong    
J. Lynch

1986   C. Smith  
G. Walshe  
J. Comer
R. Scott

1988   S. Bunting
1990   I. Middlemass 
1992   G. Bunting  

R. Simpson  
1994   A. Harris

P. Cassell
1996   D. Mildenhall 

T. Williams
1998   B. Portelli Snr.
2000   R. Stott

C. Dey 

(dec)

(dec)

(dec)

(dec)
(dec)

(dec)
(dec)

(dec)

(dec)

(dec)

(dec)
(dec)

(dec)                        

2001   R. Penrose
D. Wood

2002   Mrs V. Stott             (dec)
2003   Darren Malthouse

A. Howard
2004   S. Cleary
2005   S. Comben 
2007   M. Jowett

S. Centurino 
2008   A. King

D. Riches
2009   Mrs B. Malthouse

Mrs K. Pengelly 
2010    J. Pengelly
2014    T. Curwood

B. Portelli Jnr.  
2016    P. McNish
2017    R. Howard                           

P. Walshe
2019 D. Land

C. Porter
2020    C. Condie

** Cricket Life Member

## Cricket & Baseball
Life Member
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COMMITTEE & OFFICE BEARERS

Page  5

President 
Paul Walshe

Secretary                                        Treasurer 
Caron Condie Brian McNamara

Junior Manager                                                                Activities Manager
Shane Comben                                                                       Sub-Committee

Club Manager
Kevin Hemmerijckx

Baseball Manager
David Asp

Activities Sub-Committee
Natalie Land
Julie Wray
Chad Porter
Anthony Howard

Life Members Sub-Committee
Kaylene Pengelly 
Anthony Howard
Trent Curwood 

Bob Milne Trust Sub Committee
Trent Curwood
Steve Cleary
Ben Portelli (Snr)
Ben Portelli (Jnr)

Bob Milne Trustees
David Malthouse
Roland Stott
Peter Cassell

Club Coach 
Jared Berman

Masters Representative
Davis Long

Grounds Manager
Paul Walshe

Facilities Manager
Shane Comben

Club Photographer
Gary Asp

Darren Malthouse

Sponsorship Coordinators
Dale Schuman

Dale Ipsen

Social Media - Website
David Gregurke

(Volcanic Creative)
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RAMS FAMILY



PRESIDENTS REPORT
My first year as President has been a source of great pride, satisfaction, and appreciation, I welcome the opportunity to reflect
on the past year and share that with you. 2020 certainly provided plenty of challenges for all of us and NBC was no exception.
As we waded through the uncertainty of whether we would have a season at all, I was in awe of the way everyone got around
the club and made it all happen once we got going. Despite not being able to hold junior Come & Try days, a shortened pre-
season, less games, minimal access to our club rooms and uncertainty around income, the Rams Family got together like
never before to make it a very memorable season.

I would like to thank several people for their work behind the scenes and out front, to make it such a great summer. Thank
you to the Committee of Management: Caron, Kevin, Brian, Combo and Aspy, thank you your tireless efforts. Caron your
steady influence and moral compass goes far beyond the admin work done. Combo (& Ben Snr) for the in the work you did
pre-season on projects. Kevin for your efforts managing the canteen, bar, as well as grant applications, all contributing
important income in uncertain times. Brian your financial management has been critical through uncertain times and your
guidance has been invaluable. Jared, Dean, Landy, Craig, and several others who have led our senior program, a great season
for all teams. Jared, thank you for achieving what you set out to do on the back of our conversations 12 months earlier, those
that know understand I am not talking about match results, NBC will be forever grateful. To Dale & Dale for your second year
managing our sponsorship program, you backed in up in spades and set an amazing platform going forward. Thanks Dean &
Aspy for also getting behind the sponsorship program and creating a great new home run fence and platform for future
sponsors and income. Also for your work to create the Rams Blackdog fundraiser and t-shirts & caps Thank you to all those
who put their hand up in some way to get our juniors on the field, whilst numbers were understandably slightly down, it still
takes a lot of volunteer hours every week to make it happen with coaches, managers, scorers, parents & players. Thank you.

Following much work behind the scenes by Dean and Bronwyn, the Rams fielded two women’s teams this summer. I was
immensely proud to see the program come together and to meet the new members of the Rams family. Watching the teams
play on Saturdays was very satisfying, but to see the level they all came together, the fun they had and the way they got
involved in the club was really great. I am excited by the potential of this program going forward and the pathway it creates
for young girls and women’s baseball in the Western suburbs and of course at NBC. Thanks Dean & Bron.

Congratulations to all players for the past season, to those who won awards, were selected in representative teams getting to
experience baseball beyond NBC. Special mention to Hammy and the Men’s 3s who wont the premiership and going
undefeated all season, a special day to be part of. To our Men’s 1s, we were so close after a great season, a credit to JB and
no doubt a reflection on the new direction of our senior program, exciting times ahead.

When I started playing baseball at Newport, I was 8 years old and was driven to many games by my neighbour and first coach,
Dave Malthouse. From there most of my life, my friendships and family has centred around NBC, so to be part of the
Malthouse Field announcement was an incredible honour for me and a wonderful acknowledgement to a great family, and in
particular to Dave and Barb. The day was a significant one in the history of NBC as we also presented Caron Condie with her
Life Membership medal to acknowledge many years of work and commitment to NBC. I am sure that day (Heritage/Sponsors
Day & Christmas Party) was as much a highlight for you as it was for me. Despite the challenging year behind us it was great
to see such a huge crowd of proud Rams coming together to celebrate our great club and the friendships that flow from that.

This year sees two Committee members stepping down to make way for new people to get involved and continue their great
work. Brian steps down as treasurer after 4 years working tirelessly behind the scenes in a critical role doing an amazing job.
Brian thank you for your counsel on many issues, not just financial, you will be missed. Combo has been junior manager for 8
years and there would barely be a player at NBC that has not played under or been taught something by Combo, myself
included. Combo the work you have done to get our junior program to where it is now, is an immeasurable service to NBC to
not only ensure the future of our junior program that feeds our seniors, but the positive influence you have had in some many
young lives, is something you should be enormously proud of.

Continue…
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PRESIDENTS REPORT Cont…
As I write this report, we are in the middle of planning for the next 12 months as we seek to lock in several key roles for the
season ahead and the AGM is a couple weeks away. As we learn to live with COVID and how that affects NBC and each of us
away from the club it is important to keep some perspective. This morning I had a look at the Go-Fund-Me page set up by one
of our members to support some fellow members following a very tragic event that has affected us all. To see how Rams
members and others have gotten behind this cause and the support shown goes beyond baseball and reminds me what
matters most about community sports clubs. The families, friendships, and experiences we get to share through NBC on and
off the field are what makes NBC great to me.

Thank you once again for all your support to me personally and to NBC over the past 12 months, there are some great things
planned for the next 12 months and beyond and I look forward to sharing those with you.

#gorams

#ramsfamily

#myfamily

Paul Walshe
NBC President
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SECRETARY

CLUB MANAGER

NEWPORT BASEBALL CLUB INC.
ANNUAL REPORT 2020/21 8

Following a shutdown of all club activities to the resurrection of baseball, the past year has certainly been a
challenge for us all. The COVID 19 impacts were significant across the club, but the resilience and “get it done”
Ram’s attitude resulted in many achievements.

Despite the impacts of COVID we were able to complete several projects to improve our facilities thanks to
contributions from members to make massive improvements at the club for everyone to enjoy, special thanks to
Combo, Ben Senior, Walshy, Chad and Linc Porter for the work done to construct the new players bench on D2,
the new outside canteen/bar, upgraded training lights on D1, the concrete walkway from D1 into Bob shed and
the drinks rail on D1 fence.

Understandably this season saw fewer social events, but what we did host were all big hits. For me, the
Christmas Party / Heritage Day, the 3’s Grand Final celebration and Women’s Baseball end of season karaoke
party, really stood out. All were great fun for all who attended as well as generating important income.

Over the last 12 months we have been successful for several for state and local funding grants which has gone
towards some key projects and enabled us to make some savings to be more financially resilient and ready for
the future.

I want to thank all the volunteers who helped out, the list is long and getting longer which is great, the more help
the less any one person needs to do and increases the community feeling we all enjoy from being part of NBC.

Cheers to a bright Rams future.

Kevin Hemmerijckx
Club Manager

Joining the committee again this season in the role of Secretary certainly started off extremely stressful with the 
weekly meetings, updates and the compliance that would be required; wondering if a season would even 
eventuate.  On reflection at the end of the season it turned out to be one of the most enjoyable.

In adversity it was amazing how the Rams family rallied.  I can not recall another year where so many contributed 
to the running and success of the club. Having so many members volunteering; help with scoring, training, and 
managing teams, members fundraising, having an activities committee, all the volunteers who worked hard on the 
grounds and facilities prior to and during the season, the sponsors, the coaches and of course the rest of the 
committee.  They say many hands make light work and I think this allows all members to enjoy the club that little 
bit more.  I am looking forward to next season and hope the momentum continues.

Caron Condie
Secretary



TREASURER
Looking back to this time last year there was significant uncertainty as to what the 2020/21 season would mean
financially for the club. In the midst of a pandemic our concerns were if the club would be able to field teams, let
alone run a bar or a canteen...

The impact of COVID on our Major Sponsor (The Phoenix Hotel) meant they were unable to meet outstanding
sponsorship payments for the second half of last season and unable to contribute this season, left a major hole in
our funding to fill. However, despite these challenges and the impact of a shortened season, financially the 20/21
season has been one of most financially successful in recent years.

Not only has the club survived the restrictions of COVID lockdowns, but we have emerged with a strong cash
reserves and some major building projects completed. The position we are in is direct result of the support of all
Rams members, but in particular the work of some key individuals who responded to the challenges faced.

• Dale Ipsen & Dale Schuman who reinvigorated our sponsorship program in 2019/20 followed up with
amazing efforts in 2020/21 including the Gold Merino Club, creating, and promoting the Player sponsorship
initiative, drove other sponsorship initiatives more broadly in guiding others to generate sponsorship to
meet the funding lost through the absence of our major sponsor.

• Dean Anglin & David Asp who created the sponsorship initiative of the home run fence.
• Kevin Hemmerijckx who was tireless in seeking out government grants and support funding opportunities

which provided the club with much needed capital.

Of course, a huge thanks to all NBC members through their support of the club through attendance at functions,
spend at the bar and canteen, purchase of supporter merchandise and support of club fundraising and projects.

As a result of this the club is well positioned for the 21/22 season to manage any of the financial risks that may
occur as a result of the ongoing COVID situation.

Brian McNamara
Treasurer

NEWPORT BASEBALL CLUB INC.
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Thank you to Bendigo Bank Altona and Hillross Financial Management 
for your sponsorship and financial guidance.
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SPONSORS
OBTAINING AND RETAINING SPONSORS IS A CRUCIAL PART OF OUR CLUBS 

SUCCESS AND FUTURE, IF YOU KNOW OF ANY POTENTIAL SPONSOR 
FOR NBC, PLEASE SPEAK TO ANY COMMITTEE MEMBER.
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SPONSORS
OBTAINING AND RETAINING SPONSORS IS A CRUCIAL PART OF OUR CLUBS 

SUCCESS AND FUTURE, IF YOU KNOW OF ANY POTENTIAL SPONSOR 
FOR NBC, PLEASE SPEAK TO ANY COMMITTEE MEMBER.

Plumbing & Facilities Maintenance



SPONSORSED PLAYERS
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In addition to club sponsors, individual players are encouraged to get sponsors.  Player 
sponsorship is $200, with $50 going towards the players fees and the balance 

contributing to NBC income for equipment and facility needs



JUNIOR TEAMS

FRIDAY JUNIOR TEAMS
T-Ball (4-9yrs) Zac Gorman

Little League Minor “Yankees” David Ninnis - Coach
Bergman Family - Team Manager
Hayden Mills - Scorer

Little League Minor “Dodgers” David Gregurke - Coach
Mary Bergman - Scorer
Simone Gregurke – Scorer

SUNDAY JUNIOR TEAMS
Little League Major “Red” Aaron Robson - Coach

Natalie Land - Team Manager
Tracey Groves - Scorer

Little League Major “Blue” Joel Ricketts – Coach

Intermediate League Major Sam Aldenhoven – Coach
Rod Maher – Assistant Coach
Lee Hancox - Scorer

Junior League Major 
“RUNNERS UP”

Peter Kilbourne – Coach

Under 16 State Tyler Comben – Coach
Mason Condie – Coach
Wayne Poole - Scorer

Under 18 State Mark Jowett – Coach
Craig Gorman – Assistant Coach
Marissa Gorman – Team Manager
Julie Eagles - Scorer

NEWPORT BASEBALL CLUB INC.
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JUNIOR MANAGER
What a way to finish my last season as Junior Manager with an amazing number of junior teams including: T-ball

program, 2 x Friday night Little League Minor Teams, 2 x Sunday Little League Major Teams, 1 x Sunday
Intermediate league Team, 1 x Junior League Major team, 1 x State league Under 16 team and 1 x State League
Under 18 team.

A huge thank you to all the coaches both new and old and to the scorers, team managers and others who
contributed each week behind the scenes to get the kids on the field each week.

I have thoroughly enjoyed my years as Junior Manager and the friendships I have made with new and existing
parents and junior players along the way, it has been incredibly rewarding and those relationships are something I
cherish. It is time for me to step aside and enable new people and new ideas to continue to grow our junior program
which is such a critical part of the future of our club as it is in any community sports club.

I have served on the committee under three amazing presidents in Trent, Ben and Walshy and thank them for their
support along the way, I have also worked alongside fantastic committee members whose passion for NBC and its
growth is so important.

A huge thank you to my wife Michelle for allowing me the time to indulge my passion for this wonderful club. Whilst I
may be stepping down from an official role, I am not going away and will still help where I can and continue to enjoy
the many friendships.

Thanks everyone

Shane Comben
Junior Manager

NEWPORT BASEBALL CLUB INC.
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JUNIOR COACHES
T-Ball - Zac Gorman

Whilst numbers were down a bit due to not being able to hold Come & Try Days, The past T-Ball season was a
lot of fun.

During the t Ball season, the kids developed their fundamental skills greatly throughout the training sessions
and the mini games we played against Williamstown t-ballers.

The kids had a ball and kept wanting to come down and get better and it was great to see each player evolve
and be more comfortable running, throwing, hitting and catching, but also in the way they got along with the
other players that will hopefully be their team mates into baseball for many years to come. I really love the
enthusiasm our t-ballers have for the game and the opportunity I have to guide them at such a young age. I
would like to thank both the players who helped me out each week, the parents for bringing the kids each week
and the club committee for their help and support, as always it is greatly appreciated.

Little League Minor “Dodgers” – David Gregurke

It’s a rare chance to get to coach your own kids in the sport you love, let alone at your second home at the
Ramdome. My son Hunter continues to love his time playing baseball with his fellow Dodgers, so have I, so
thanks for the opportunity to coach again this year.

David Ninnis and I focused on developing range of skills for the 7–11-year-olds in LL Minor. Each week we
worked on throwing, catching, fielding different positions, and hitting off tees as well as live pitching. Seeing the
game from different angles is an important part of learning the game and every player had a go at pitching
throughout the season and most had a go at catching. We had a couple great wins over the season, and our
last game against the Newport Yankees was one to remember, with every player getting on base, making
plays, and some getting their first hit, scoring their first run, and crossing the plate for the first time. Such a great
feeling to see the joy on their faces.

This squad all have great personalities, strengths, and a great foundation to work from. Keep turning up and
listening to your coaches and you will all keep getting better and better!

Turimanu Manapouri Fraser – Our leadoff all year, a great all-rounder especially for his age and size. A
strong fielding and throwing arm, as well as our most accurate pitcher.

Amelia Bergman – Her pitching improved a lot over the season thanks to the determination and extra work she
put in. Amelia was our 2-spot hitter who overcame a big setback early in the season when she was hit by a
pitch 3 times in one game. She got on base plenty of times and got a couple great hits.

Flynn Suggett – Flynn was eager to try everything this year and improved throughout the season, getting
some big hits.

Tyler Woodford – One of our bigger players, Tyler was a great leader in the outfield and infield. He showed
great patience over the season developing his baseball tool kit.

Owen Dundon – Another player who improved well over the season, just keen to play anywhere and get
better. Fielded well across the diamond and got some great hits.

Hunter Gregurke – Keen to throw from the mound more this year his pitching accuracy improved over the
season, got a couple great hits too.

Kit Kinder – Kit has a passion to improve. He threw some great innings pitching many times over the season.
With consistent practice and game time as he grows, he will no doubt become a great all-rounder.

Ry Von Feldon – Another keen pitcher who threw some great games, Ry also played well across the field and
his hitting improved a lot.

Coninuted Next Page…

NEWPORT BASEBALL CLUB INC.
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JUNIOR COACHES
Little League Minor “Dodgers” Continued…

Xavier McPherson – Our biggest player who is developing well getting some great hits and played all over the
field well.

Mitchell Ward – A new face who had never played before and showed great improvement and perseverance
learning a new game but especially after getting hit in the face with the ball at his first training!

Thank you to the parents your help at training and game days while I was writing up teams, hitting ground balls,
throwing and just general herding of the dodger flock, very much appreciated. The scorer is always a hard spot
to fill, so thankyou to everyone that filled in over the year especially Mary Bergman and Simone Gregurke.

Now this year sees a special thankyou to Combo as you finish up your long tenure as Junior Manager. The club
would not be what it is without such a strong junior program that you have put so much work into. Cheers
Combo. Go Rams.

Little League Minor “Yankees” – David Ninnis

This season saw a few extra challenges with weather and COVID breaks. A credit to the Yankees LL Minor
teams’ resiliency as they took every opportunity to get some work in when offered. We had only 9 players for
the season and when players were away, we used that opportunity to get more at bats, pitching or fielding in.

My focus was to try and have some structure around training with skills development across throwing, catching,
fielding, and pitching. These skills would then transfer into games. Mixing in things like whiffle balls, tennis balls
or rubber baseballs was about building confidence. Adding some competition and fun was to keep players less
distracted, which can be a challenge with their broad age group. For pitching we had players progress from not
being able to throw a short distance, to pitching a whole innings with a good mix of strikes which brought with it
big smiles once they had done it. Thanks to the catchers Jackson and Lincoln for year.

Most of our players were new to baseball and a big thankyou to the parents who brought them to training and
games, it was great to see new parents learning more about the game each week as well as your interest in
your child’s development and enjoyment. Next year don’t be afraid to come and help with training, I know the
kids would get a buzz having you throw or catch with them or seeing you try hit their pitching.

The highlight for me was playing against a stacked teams at another club full of older experienced kids. Our
kids had seen them play previously and understandably being new to the game, our team didn’t want to lose
badly to this team but were worried before the game started. We changed our team focus and reinforced they
were still learning the game and getting beaten doesn’t matter. I think the bribe of a hot dog for each player if
they scored 1 run each in a game seemed to work and resulted in us scoring 5 runs in the last inning. The
opposition coach had a confused look on his face as to why our kids were so happy after the game despite the
loss.

It was my first year of coaching and I usually travel quite a bit for work, so whilst there were so many downsides
to COVID, one upside for me was being able to coach my son and other kids over summer. A gig thanks to
Hayden Mills for learning how to score, could not have done the season without your help. Also, Mary, Paul,
and James Bergman for helping me early on after Combo said, “You’re coaching this season”. Thanks, Combo,
for your help and guidance.

NEWPORT BASEBALL CLUB INC.
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JUNIOR COACHES
Little League Minor “Dodgers” Continued…
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JUNIOR COACHES

Little League Major “Red” – Aaron Robson

The Little League Red team had an extremely fun and enjoyable season. We began the season with a 15-
17 player roster for the first couple games which created challenges to overcome. All the players were able
to have fun and experience a variety of playing positions.

Battling the challenges of COVID in a shortened season meant the players were only able to experience
limited positions as we tried to get everyone in the game. A decision was made to split the teams to create
a second LL Major team and Joel took over coaching that team. This enables players on both teams to get
more game time and more opportunities to develop their skills and have fun.

I am very proud of each and every one of my players as they stepped outside their comfort zone and tried
new things as they created new friendships whilst becoming incredible ball players.

Large thank you to Joel Ricketts and their family for joining the Rams family and becoming such a positive
role model to our players and the assistance you, Combo and Landy gave me in my first-year coaching
juniors. Thanks also to Natalie Land who managed the team and Tracey Groves for scoring!

Little League Major “Blue” – Joe Ricketts

After a long and chaotic year, the kids found their way back to the club for some fun and stability with their
friends playing baseball.

Our Sunday Little League team had the best problem we could have this year, too many kids for one team
and having to split into two teams. This group of kids already had the tenacity to overcome, so naturally
adjusted and showed up every week ready to improve.

At practice, initially, we focused on hitting and throwing mechanics, ground-ball footwork, and fly balls. It
was no surprise these things progressed, but what did surprise me was the attention and discipline the
players developed. This enabled us to include game simulations where the team could play and learn game
situations at the same time.

Our team showed incredible growth throughout the season, in both skill and approach. The kids improved
significantly with the bat, on the mound and on the bases. I saw them begin to make really good plays in the
field, talk to each other about game situations and prepare for the next play. The kids learned to be
aggressive on the bases, mentally prepare to hit the ball, and be desperate to score runs. It was a pleasure
watching their confidence grow each week.

As the season progressed, this group of kids learned how to win a game of baseball. I believe had this
season gone any longer, this group of kids would have been in a Grand Final.

I have high hopes for the future of Junior baseball at Newport. This season was a successful one and I am
excited to watch these little Rams careers progress.

I would like to thank Aaron, Mark and Ron for the work you guys put into the kids this year. I know they
learned a lot from you all. I would also like to thank Bree and Fiona for doing the tough job of scoring every
week.

Thank you, Combo, Paul, the committee, and the club for making this season happen and making my
family and I so welcome. There has been a whole lot of hard work go on behind the scenes these kids have
benefited from. Exciting times ahead.
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JUNIOR COACHES

Intermediate League Major – Sam Aldenhoven

This year’s intermediate league team saw a few new players to the club with returning players in their first
year up from Little League. This creates a new learning curve for everyone involved with a slightly bigger
ground and longer pitching distance. The Intermediate League is a great steppingstone from Little league
providing a more gradual step before going to Junior League that has been overwhelming for some players
in the past.

Over the course of the season, I could see that all players developed their skills and knowledge of the game
and by the end of the season we were much more competitive which will lead to greater consistency next
season. Sometimes the gains made in one season by induvial players are not seen immediately and may
be more evident the next year with greater confidence and experience.

I would like to thank all the players for their efforts during training and games throughout the season.
Thanks also to Rod Maher for your help coaching and to Lee and Mary for scoring.

Junior League Major– Peter Kilbourne

This year’s Rams Junior League team was a great season with plenty of challenges and lots to celebrate.

Every player on our team contributed everything they could each week, and it showed in our results.

Unfortunately, we couldn’t finish the season with the Premiership flag, but take nothing away from our team
who tried all season and got themselves back into finals contention to be beaten by an unbeaten top side.
A great effort by our team to be runners up at the end of a challenging season.

I would like to congratulate all the players on this season, and am very much looking forward to watching
you all in your futures with the club. You all know if you all keep working hard and strive to keep your spot,
there’s no reason you won’t be massive contenders and be a force to be reckoned with for the rest of your
junior days and be the future of this great club

Thanks to everyone that helped me out this season, from scorers, to managers, to parents who helped
coach a base or helped out with training. Without this great support around our junior teams are just not
able to take the field.

Also, a big thanks to the committee, and the outgoing Junior Manager “Combo” for being so supportive and
your efforts to the Junior Program over the years.
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JUNIOR COACHES

Under 16 State – Mason Condie & Tyler Comben

Season 20/21 was a challenging one for the U16 squad with 90% of the team being bottom aged. U16s is
a major step up from Junior League as players move onto a full-sized baseball field and the growth spurts
can really vary at this age, nevertheless our players worked hard all season and developed and played our
best.

To see how each player develop and get better was a win for us as coaches, we also saw friendships
continue and a lot of fun had at training. Each game had some positives to take out of it and I am confident
the players learned a lot that will stand them in good stead for future seasons.

As coaches we’re extremely proud of how this group handled themselves in the face of an adverse season,
and hopefully they all come back eager for next summer and what should be a more successful season.

Under 18 State – Mark Jowett

The 2020/21 season had the Rams combine with Williamstown to play in the State league 18s. Although
the team only had a few wins over the season, the teams played well and had a lot of fun.

The team enjoyed playing together and it was a pleasure to watch the improvement throughout the season
and see players from the 2 clubs work together and foster friendships off the field.

Congratulations to our team’s award winners:
• Nathan Smith (MVP) had an outstanding season with bat hitting 400 and pitched exceptionally well,

finishing with an ERA of 1.286.
• Connor Schibecci (Hitting award) hitting 471 for the season and being a consistent offensive player

for us.
• Zac Gorman (Best Defensive Player) was solid for us providing great stability.

A massive thanks Craig and Marissa Gorman for taking on the important roles of Assistant Coach and
Team Manager. Thank you also to Julie Eagles for scoring.

I really enjoyed working with all of the players as we navigated our way through the season. Thanks also to
Shane Comben for another great year for the Rams junior program. Finally, thanks to all the players and
parents for all their support during the season.
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Twins Charter Little League All-Star Team
Samuel Land    Oscar Shimakura

Twins Charter Little League Development Team
Maisen Ricketts   Cruize Chase   

Jack Cooper-Blair   Louie Shimakura

Twins Charter Intermediate League Team 
Darcy Phemister

Twins Charter Junior League Team 
Andrew Land   William Hardy   Lachlan Schuman

Twins Charter Senior League Team 
Atticus Hurford Mace Poole Ben Howard

Victorian Under 16 Team  - Spitfire Rep Team
Ben Howard

Victorian Women’s Aces Team - Australian Women’s Showcase
Leslie Anglin   Bronwyn Gell   Morgan Doty

Brisbane Bandits ABL Women’s Team 
Adelaide 1-2 may 2021

Bronwyn Gell   Morgan DOTY
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MALTHOUSE FIELD
The Malthouse Family at NBC, How It Began

Barbara’s 3 brothers Don, Ray and Barry Ockwell, all played for Newport as junior and senior players, although
Don finished his career with Footscray. Don was the eldest and started at Newport in about 1955 at the age of 15.
Ray (Tich) got involved in coaching junior teams and Barry was also involved in the club.

When Darren was about 18 months old sitting in his bassinette his uncles put a baseball in his hand and told him
“you will play for Newport one day.”

In early 1971 just before Darren was 8 years old, we took him to Newport for his first game in the U13’s which
was the start of our involvement with the club. When our other sons, Paul and Craig turned 8 they arrived at
Newport and also started their playing careers.

From our first visit to NBC with Darren we felt as if we fitted in as Barbara already knew several people at the
club. It was a place where our boys could be part of a team and learn to interact with others.

Once Darren started we had to be involved with something so Barbara joined the ladies committee and I started
scoring. We loved being involved and through this made many great lifelong friends both within Newport and also
in the wider baseball community. We have enjoyed being able to help out over the years and encouraged our
boys to also put something back into the club.

As life went on we then enjoyed watching our grandchildren, Dean, Scot and Troy playing and met another
generation of friends through the club.

Newport has always been a very inclusive club and any new players or visitors are always made to feel welcome.
It makes us proud to see our boys and grandchildren still enjoying their involvement with the club and now a 4th
generation (Zander) is starting off in teeball, so the tradition continues.

Barbara and I, as well as the family feel
incredibly honoured to have Malthouse
Field named in our honour and we thank
the club for all it has given us and our
family over the years. In was a very
emotional day and one we will never forget.

Recently I dropped by the club to watch
one of the winter junior games and walked
up to Malthouse field to watch the game. I
still get a lump in my throat thinking about
that day and the friends we shared it with.

We intend and hope to be around for a few
more years yet.

David Malthouse







BASEBALL MANAGER
The 2020/21 Season certainly had its challenges, it would be remiss of me not to thank the entire Club, from the
committee to the coaching staff and especially the players for taking all the COVID protocols and restrictions in
their stride, so we could get back on the field.

Whilst the shortened season meant there was no promotion opportunity to Division 1 this year, it allowed the
coaches to focus on making sure firstly, that everyone enjoyed being at the ballpark again, and that they finished
the season a better baseball player than they started.

To this end, the coaching staff of Jared Berman, Dean Anglin and David Land did an outstanding job in creating a
tailored program that improved the skills and game knowledge of everyone, from the first-year players to the most
seasoned veteran, yes that might be me. The program was further enhanced by the addition of Craig Malthouse
as pitching coach, who, in his own “special way”, helped advance the arms of all the pitches in the Club and
reminded us that baseball is fun and there to be enjoyed week in week out.

Despite the hurdles that past year threw at us, we still managed to field 5 Senior teams, and saw the addition of
two Women's teams to the NBC Family. Dean Anglin and Bronwyn Gell combined and in a very short period of
time, managed to lay the foundations of what is shaping up to be a successful and sustainable women's program
that NBC can be proud of in years to come. Not only has a great women’s program been created, but just as
importantly, a pathway for the young girls coming through our junior program has been created, which is very
exciting.

On the field, overall, we had a very successful season, with nearly all teams either making the finals or just
missing out and those that missed out had a fun season with new and old friends. The 3rds, under the leadership
of Adyen Ham, finally tasted Premiership success after coming agonisingly close a few years back. The 1sts and
2nds both made finals but faulted in the Grand Final and Semi Final, respectively. The Women’s 1st, also made
into the playoffs in their maiden season after being competitive all year, exciting times ahead for both our men’s
and women’s programs.

As Jared steps down as Club Coach, I would like to express the Club’s thanks for his (and others) efforts in
righting the ship and once again making sure the Rams are heading in the right direction.

I would also like to wish our players heading off to college next year all the best, it has been an honour to watch
you develop and grow through the NBC ranks. To Harun, Keenan, Ryan, Mason, keep grinding, and provide the
younger members of our Club as role models to aspire to.

Finally, thanks to all the volunteers who have put their hand up to help put all the teams on the fields this
year. Your contributions, no matter how big or small, enable this great Club to thrive and survive.

David Asp
Baseball Manager
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SENIOR TEAMS
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SENIOR BASEBALL TEAMS / COACHES
Senior Club Coach Jared Berman

Men’s 1sts
“RUNNERS UP”

Coach
Assistant Coach
Pitching Coach
Scorer

Jared Berman
Dean Anglin
Craig Malthouse
Kaylene Pengelly 

Women’s 1sts
“Semi Finalists”

Coach
Assistant Coach
Scorer

Dean Anglin
Bronwyn Gell
Kaylene Pengelly

Men’s 2nds 
“Semi Finalists”

Coach
Assistant Coach
Scorer

David Land
Craig Malthouse
Kaylene Pengelly 

Women’s 2nds Coach
Scorer

Rob Gell
Mary Bergman

Men’s 3rds
“PREMIERS”

Coach
Scorer

Ayden Ham
Andrew Bernoth

Men’s 4ths Coach
Scorer

Sam Aldenhoven
Andrew Bernoth

Men’s 5ths Coach Roland Stott

Masters
“Semi Finalists”

Manager
Scorer

Davis Long
Kaylene Pengelly



RAMS WOMEN’S PROGRAM

A players perspective – Bronwyn Gell
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Last year brought many changes for many people, for me, it brought two new homes!

In 2020 I was lucky enough to buy my first home out in beautiful Maddingley, up near Bacchus Marsh. This move
also opened the doors to a new baseball home as I wanted to find somewhere I could call home and contribute to
growing and developing a women’s program and opportunities for female athletes and young girls to aspire to.
So, the second home I found is at Newport Baseball Club.

As a female playing a male dominated sport, I have had my fair share of obstacles and hostilities to overcome.
So, the move to a completely new environment brought many different emotions. I was sad to leave my old
teammates and friends, and I was anxious about the uncertainties of an environment where female athletes were
scarce, but I was excited to start a new chapter. This new chapter at Newport has come with new friendships,
new idols, new goals, new perspectives and much more. There are many people I would like to thank for not only
making me feel welcome at NBC, but also for the opportunities I and the other women’s players have been given.

I cannot thank Jared Berman, David Land, Dean Anglin, and David Asp enough for their support and for the
opportunities I have been given on the baseball field. I always strive to be the best athlete and person I can be
and the coaches at NBC have made me very welcome to achieve this.

Thank you to the club’s Committee, I can see and feel the passion and commitment the Committee has towards
making this a welcoming and sustainable women’s program and to create a pathway for the young girls coming
through the club.

I now call Newport home and am so grateful at how quickly I have been welcomed and made to feel part of the
Rams family. I have been blown away by the support all members have shown me personally, but also the
support they have shown the women’s program, it was great playing in front of some home crowds that really got
behind both women’s teams. I cannot thank everyone enough who supported the women’s program throughout its
first year. A combination of security, safety, support, blended with the enthusiasm of the girls and coaches, made
for an incredibly enjoyable and successful first season.

I wish the best of luck to the boys traveling over to
America to pursue their baseball dreams through
college and beyond, I consider myself very lucky to
have had the opportunity to play with such respectful
and talented young athletes.

I am very thankful for all the amazing people I have
met at Newport, and I cannot wait to make many more
memories at this incredible club. Exciting times
ahead.

Thank you

Bronwyn Gell



WOMEN’S SNAPSHOT



CLUB COACH
Men’s 1s

Rams 2020/2021 season finally got underway after our COVID delays, to a short preseason and a shortened regular
season. We found our club back in division 2 after a forgettable 2019/2020 season. With little time to prepare and
restrictions still limiting training capacity, we began our hunt for finals. With no promotion-relegation this season we
had nothing to lose and everything to prove. Although the first few games didn’t have us where we wanted to be on
the ladder, there were some lessons learned and real growth as a team. Our young talent was evident early on
though and continued to be the hallmark of our team. We had a couple of tough wins to close out before the
Christmas break, setting us up for a strong second half. After the summer break, we shored up our veteran
leadership and built a 13-game win streak that carried into the finals.

Our team was led by the play and spirit of our young players with stand outs being Mackrell winner Mason Wray
behind the dish, Nathan Smith and Tyler Comben, who were co-MVPs. Unfortunately, we lost Keenan Spence to
continue his playing career in the States which is really exciting for him. In only 10 games, Keenan finished with
league leading hitting statistics.

The commencement of Newport’s Women’s program brought some of Australia’s best female baseball players to
the club that we got the pleasure and opportunity to play alongside. The evolution of the women’s program and the
pathways it creates is exciting for the club going forward.

We as a club and coaching staff fell short of our ultimate goal of bringing a flag back to Newport, but we were
successful in our preseason goal to bring a change in culture, and an enjoyment in being involved with NBC again. I
want to say thank you to the playing group for the support and buying into the new culture and supporting the
coaching staff. We gratefully acknowledge the job Kaylene Pengelly did with score book for many teams at the club.
I would like to congratulate Ayden Ham on leading the thirds to a grand final victory and thank Sammy Aldenhoven
and Roland Stott for looking after the fourths and fifths, respectively. Special thanks go to David Asp, David Land,
and Dean Anglin for their support and hard work throughout the last year, it wouldn’t have been a success without
their dedication and hard work.

Although after a good season we remain in division 2, the club is poised for an opportunity to make its return to
Division 1.

Jared Berman
Club Coach
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SENIOR COACHES
Women’s 1s – Dean Anglin

The Newport Rams relaunched a women’s program in 2020/2021 after an approach from several players
interested in coming to Newport. The club entered Division One Women’s team for the first time ever and while
the scoreboard results may not reflect the success of the year, it was without question the right thing to do and a
successful year in terms of creating a sustainable program.

After we made the decision to launch the program, we advertised for players and were pleasantly surprised by the
level of interest we received, with a total of 29 players registering and playing throughout the season.

Players ranged from first timers, to Australian Emeralds and it was great to see lifelong Rams women who have
not been able to play at the club get the opportunity, including Leslie Anglin and Holly Howard.

Our division 3 women started the year with a bang, collecting their first win in game one over Geelong. The
energy and excitement they had in that first game carried all the way through the season and into each training
session as they improved and improved and improved.

The growth in this group over such a short period was amazing, the team went on the beat Geelong 2 more times
to register their only 3 wins for the season. Despite that, in a short 10 game season, their 3 wins saw them miss
the finals by only 1 win and signalled the start of what we hope is a long and enjoyable program for new players
and young females looking to make the transition into women’s baseball.

The Division 1 women’s team entered a very strong Victorian women’s competition probably a little understaffed
on the hill. Our team which included Australian Emeralds: Leslie Anglin, Morgan Doty and Bronwyn Gell came
together with just a couple of weeks preparation and recruitment. It really wasn’t until pitcher Erin Collis
transferred from Doncaster to Newport that the team could find some rhythm on the field. Collis allowed Doty,
Gell and Anglin to remain in defensive positions and eased the pressure on some of the emerging players to play
in high intensity positions.

The club welcomed several players from other women’s clubs around Melbourne, including Georgia Page, Danni
Teasdale, Kira Jansen, Claire Costa, Bronwyn Gell and the return of Laura Sexton from Essendon, Holly Howard
and Morgan Doty from Footscray and Zoe Allen from Preston and Bronwyn Gell and Erin Collis from Doncaster.
We are pleased these girls have chosen to further their careers with the Rams and look forward to building a
successful program around them in years to come.

In reviewing the on-field elements of the program, it is paramount the club is able to have a team in each
women’s division in Victoria (Div 1, 2 & 3) so players can make the transition between teams easier. The gap
between Div 1 and 3 is enormous and whilst we have some fantastic young girls coming through our club, they
simply did not get the opportunity to showcase themselves at the right level during the year. We encourage,
mother, sisters, and friends of the Rams to join us in 2021/2022 as we continue to build the program.

Men’s 2s Coach – David Land

Season 2020/21 was always going to be a little different after COVID had shelled the winter seasons and
uncertainty was ever constant. That being said the team that emerged was one of enthusiastic competitors to
tackle whatever Baseball we were to get, head on.

It was clear from the outset that development was of the utmost importance. With 4 guys leaving for the U.S,
opportunities would be available in season 21/22. The club would need youth to be blooded and provided with the
chance to step up. And with those opportunities came promise. Ben Howard continued to improve, steadying
defensively in the 2nd half and being a solid top of the order guy with the bat.

Guiding the development of the pitchers was Craig Malthouse. Back where he belongs, moulding throwers into
pitchers. Mason Condie (Team MVP) and Aaron Robson & Harun Pelja really thrived under Craig's tutelage, all 3
young guys benefited greatly and got opportunities to throw in the 1s by season's end and proving to be reliable
arms at that level.
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SENIOR COACHES
Men’s 2s Continued…

The 2s defence was held together by Zac Gorman behind the plate. Zac caught every innings and continues to
improve in all aspects of his game. A hard worker and great teammate with a solid bat who demands more of
himself, and a constant hustler. This guy is one to watch and I look forward to seeing how far he can go.

Helping guide the youth were the veterans. We were exceptionally fortunate to have guys like Dave Gregurke and
Dave Ninnis who stepped back into the 2s, providing great leadership and offence, (Best Hitter Ninnis) and at
times outstanding defence and baserunning with both guys throwing their bodies around to help the side.

Stepping in occasionally were very well credentialled players who have played much higher but helped the club
and team out by stepping in and being important players. Aspy, Troy Malthouse, Zac Seipolt, Tyler Comben,
Morgan Doty and Bronwyn Gel all contributing and bringing winning attitudes. I especially thank these players.
Showing that club comes before self and recognising the contributions they could make.

Injuries played a part in our season. With Stephen Pengelly going down early in the season, a number of guys
being managed and Trenell also going down. Trenell showed signs of what he is capable of. His bat continues to
be destructive to opposing pitchers when he is healthy. Dean Anglin stepped in admirably when T Dawg sat,
providing on the spot coaching in situations requiring it, a big thanks Dean.

As we look ahead to another season, we need to take note of how it ended. All season we preached fearlessness
of play. To go for our plays, knowing questions would only be asked if we failed to do so. Errors did not matter.
Failing did not matter. Learning was always the objective. And I feel our guys responded really well with this in
mind. When we played the last game of the season, we were schooled in this by a side that is experienced in
being fearless. They swung, pitched fielded and ran with aggression and intent. They played with confidence and
edge that was obvious. We need to take that next step and I have no doubt we can.

A massive thank you to Kaylene, the committee, the club for entrusting me with the 2s job. To JB, to Craig again,
to the parents and partners and to those I have failed to mention. I enjoyed the year immensely and continued to
learn about people and Baseball. How cool. Biggest thank you to my wife Natalie and kids. They have not only
allowed me to sacrifice home time to coach but have become Rams also in their own rights.

Women’s 2’s Coach – Rob Gell

It was exciting to be involved in this new era for women’s baseball at Newport this season.

Our Div 3 team fielded 19 different players with a core group of 15. It was great to have so many girls wanting to
play baseball at Newport. I thank our players for maintaining such a fantastic attitude and effort with so much
bench time required given the number of players keen to take the field.

Our Div 3 team was quite inexperienced being made up of juniors and more mature players who were new to
baseball. It was a credit to our players who soon became competitive after suffering some big losses early in the
season.

Most players trained each week which was also an indication our players were enjoying themselves, each other,
and the game of baseball. Apologies to the Div 1 girls who were distracted by our laughter from all the
shenanigans on diamond 2 during training. We were also complemented on game day by our opponents on our
fun attitudes.

We managed to win 3 games for the season & lost 2 against finals sides by 1 run so were competitive and
learning. The highlight was holding our own against the experienced Melbourne team for 1 hour when we played
late in the season, they were quite shocked & praised us on our improvement after beating us 28-1 the first time
we played. We eventually finished just outside the top 4 which on reflection was a fantastic effort.
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SENIOR COACHES
Women’s 2s Continued…

A big thank you to Mary Bergman for scoring also Atticus Hurford & Graham Norman for your assistance at
trainings and on game days.

Congratulations to Caroline Moustos for taking out the MVP & Batting award hitting 0.571. Mikayla Norman
winning our Best Defensive Player award and our Coaches Award went to Nicky Hogan whose positive and fun
attitude infected everyone involved with the women’s program and beyond.

The future is bright for the NBC women’s program with many talented juniors, Caroline, Mikayla, Maddie Thiel,
Amy Asp, Mackenzie Prentice Evans & Elisha Bergman and our ever improving senior girls.

Thank you to all the players for making the season so enjoyable, thanks to Dean & Bron for giving me the
privilege to be part of the program. I look forward to next season & seeing Newport become a power in women’s
baseball.

Men’s 3’s Coach – Ayden Ham

The Rams 3rds were back in Div. 2 this year with one thing on our minds - Redemption! After a harsh semi-final
loss two years ago, the boys got back to business right away with a win over Mulgrave 6-2 after a Sammy Fraser
Salami! Round 1 and we had what would be a very handy addition to the team, Kevin Johnson put on a baseball
glove for the first time ever and he did not disappoint! The Lefty was a danger in the line-up and also had some
time on the mound and who can forget his walk off shot in our semi-final against Williamstown. Round 3 saw the
addition of Joel Ricketts and family and after just one game, he wanted to be a Ram for the rest of the season.
With Joel, along came young Maison Ricketts with his full uniform and helmet becoming the 3rds very own
batboy. We also got the win that day in walk off style, one of four for the season, against maybe the hottest team
in the competition, and last year’s champs, Moorabbin.

Fast Forward to Round 10 and heading into the game against Werribee, the Rams were sitting 9-0 and eager to finish the
season strong. Matty Murphy, who suffered a fractured skull back in Round 1 from a bunt to the face, took a ball over the
fence for his first Home Run. In the same inning, Sammy Fraser hit a ball that still has not come down, and the rams ended
the season with a perfect 10-0.

Our first semi-final was against our local rival, Williamstown. With the score all tied up going into the bottom of the 7th: A
lead-off walk, perfectly placed bunt, and the stage was set for Kevin Johnson who crushed a ground rule double to drive
Anthony Hemmerjickx home for the Rams to take the lead and the game.

The Grand Final saw the Rams take on Doncaster on a rainy Sunday that did nothing to keep the ground away as the
Ramdome was packed. The Rams got off to a flyer until a brutal 5 spot and a call that could have gone either way, and by
the bottom of the 7th the game was tied 11-11.

Kevin Johnson led off with a four-pitch walk, Matty Murphy bunted safely and a perfect sac bunt from Sean Pengelly set
the stage for Ayden Ham to pop a ball over the right fielder’s head to bring home the winning run and cause a mob scene
behind second base. The Newport Rams 3rds took the championship, and the crowd went nuts and redemption was done.

I would like to thank Andrew Bernoth for scoring every week, thanks to all the bench guys through the season, and for all
the support we got on our journey home!
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SENIOR COACHES
Men’s 4s Coach – Sam Aldenhoven

The 4ths just missed out on playing finals this year with inconsistency towards the back end of the season leaving the team
in 5th place, just a game and a half behind 4th.

With several players hanging around to help in the 3rds the guys put in a lot of work and I'm happy to say they left it all on
the field. Thanks to the guys that stood up each week to umpire, thanks to Walshy for keeping the grounds in such a great
condition and the fields marked out every week.

Thanks to Andrew Bernoth for scoring all season, it is really appreciated.

Men’s 5s Coach – Roland Stott

The Fifths played in Div. 4 West, which only had 6 teams and recorded 2 Wins, 1 draw and 7 losses which saw us at the
bottom of the ladder, but if we had won the last 2 games, we would have been in the four, so we were in it until the end of
the season.

There was the usual mid-season issue of unavailable players meaning we had to give a walkover, but a big thanks to the 3
Masters players who put their hand up to play so we could have a full team for the rest of the season: Shane Comben, Paul
Bergman, and Josh de Blank. Thanks to all the players that filled in for the fifths, over 9 games we used 27 players.

The fifths were dealt a big blow when our wily veteran pitcher, Brian Anderson had a season ending knee injury in the 3rd
game. Brian was disappointed as he had been looking forward to pitching the next game on his 60th Birthday,

Veegan McMasters was our MVP and Best Batter after batting .524, with an OBP of .643, with most hits and scoring the
most runs and was the winning Pitcher in one of our two wins.

Chris Armitt was our Best Defensive Player. Chris put in a solid effort catching 7 of 9 games and put his hand up to pitch
when we had no recognised pitchers for one of the games.

A few highlights during the season include Brayyd Turner in his first ever game of Baseball with safe hits in his first 2 plate
appearances and had an outfield assist, forcing the runner out at 2nd base. Brian McNamara had a hit in his first Senior
game. Tim Thiel and Noah D'Arcy combined for 10 Ks in a 5 innings game. One of our batters grounded out to centre field
(the opposition did educate their young centre fielder on the etiquette of Div. 4 baseball). Tim Thiel pitched an excellent
game against the top team, over the first 6 innings he faced 22 batters and threw 56 pitches with 42 strikes and only
allowed 1 earned run. Tim took advantage of the "experienced" infield who had a combined age of 219 to get 11 ground
outs in 6 innings including 7 outs by Shane Comben at shortstop.
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MASTERS
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Following on from a third-place finish in the previous season, the Master’s team managed to improve once again,
finishing on top of the ladder after the regular season. The team managed to lose just one game, along with one
draw and winning the rest.

Once again, we had good numbers throughout the season, with 14 players gracing the field on a Monday night. New
additions and returning players this season saw Heath Black, Glenn Zirkel and John Kus taking the field for the
Rams.

Season 2020/21 again saw Greg Buzza and Craig Gorman doing most of the pitching for the team, with John Kus
joining in later in the season. All of them had high strike counts which put us in good stead when fielding. This,
backed up by some solid fielding put us in a position to win on a weekly basis.

The bats were firing early in the season with scores of 15, 15 and 12 in the first three games, kick-started in the first
game by a home run from Glenn Zirkel, a feat rarely seen on a Monday night. Although it was a shortened season,
we managed to consistently score enough to put us in winnable positions, ultimately helping us to our first placed
finish.

The first final saw us challenge early but fade away towards the end. Essendon scored two runs early, a score that
remained for most of the game. Once again, we were able to get runners on and into scoring position but
unfortunately were unable to capitalise on these opportunities.

Without checking the history books, I would assume it was the team’s best-placed finish. With Masters though,
success is never really measured in wins. The laughs on the bench and in the group chat is where the strength in the
team can be seen.

A huge thank you again goes to Kaylene Pengelly, Shane Comben, Ben Portelli Snr and Mary Bergman. Kaylene
once again scored for our team and ensured that I was doing everything by the books. Her support cannot be
understated. Meals after the game took on a different feel this season with the BBQ and bar near the ground being
utilized. Between Shane and Mary, there was always plenty there for Ben to cook on the BBQ. This support is
extremely appreciated by me and the team and is another example of the Master’s family.

This season’s Greg Griffiths, “Spirit of the Masters” Award was presented to Jordan Pengelly. Jordy rarely misses a
game or a joke on the bench. He consistently offers to be the one to sit out the fielding dig, but he is still as solid as
ever in the field and swings the bat well. His enjoyment for the game and the team is always visible and he is willing
to play whatever role is required. A true Master’s player and the kind of guy you want as a teammate.

Davis Long
Masters Manager

Our Masters proudly sponsored by:
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AWARD WINNERS
JUNIORS

Little League Major (Red)
Most Valuable Player – Samuel Land
Most Improved Player – Cruize Chase

Coaches Award – Lincoln Groves 

Little League Major (Blue)
Most Valuable Player – Oscar Shimakura

Most Improved Player – Sam Hogan
Batting Award – Maisen Ricketts

Intermediate League Major 
Most Valuable Player – Ethan Maher

Batting Award – Oliver de Blank
Coaches Award – Lincoln Bergman 

Junior League Major 
Most Valuable Player – Will Hardy

Best Offensive Player – Lachlan Schuman
Best Defensive Player – Andrew Land

Under 16 State
Most Valuable Player – Mace Poole
Best Offensive Player – Ben Howard

Best Defensive Player – Atticus Hurford

Under 18 State
Most Valuable Player – Nathan Smith

Batting Award – Connor Schibecci (.471)
Best Defensive Payer – Zac Gorman

PERPETUAL AWARDS
Best Junior League Player

“Stan McKay Memorial Award”
Will Hardy

Best U16 Player
Ben Howard

Best Junior Player
“W. Thom Memorial Award”

Nathan Smith

Brian Vance Award
“Senior Contribution to Juniors”

Zac Gorman

SENIORS

Men’s 1s
Batting Award – Keenan Spence

Best Defensive Player – Ryan Morrison

Women’s 1s
Most Valuable Player – Morgan Doty
Batting Award – Bronwyn Gell (.588)

Rising Star Award – Zoe Allen 

Men’s 2s
Most Valuable Player – Mason Condie
Best Offensive Player – David Ninnis 
Best Defensive Player – Zac Gorman

Women’s 2s
Most Valuable Player/Batting Award (.571)

Caroline Moustos 
Coaches Award – Nikki Hogan

Best Defensive Player –Mickayla Norman

Men’s 3s
Most Valuable Player – Ayden Ham

Most Valuable Player – Sean Pengelly
Most Improved Player – Mace Poole

Men’s 4s
Most Valuable Player –Drew Donnelly

Best Offensive Player – Noah Darcy 
Best Defensive Player – Anthony Hemmerijckx

Men’s 5s
Most Valuable Player – Veegan McMasters
Best Offensive Player - Veegan McMasters

Best Defensive Player – Chris Armitt

PERPETUAL AWARDS

Most Improved Senior Player – Aaron Robson

Greg Griffith Award “Spirit of The Masters” – Jordon Pengelly

Reg Simpson Memorial Trophy “Best Junior Playing Seniors
Nathan Smith

Jack & Beryl Bunting Award “Men’s 1s MVP”
Tyler Comben & Nathan Smith

Mackrell Trophy “Best Player Clubman” – Mason Wray

Currie Memorial Trophy ”Best Club Person” – Dean Anglin
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Features Include:
Instant messages, club events, photos, ladders, sponsors, 

fixtures and more.
Install the Newport Baseball Club App on your smartphone 

now!

Follow these steps:
1.  Download Team App from the Apple or 
Google Play app store.
2.   Sign up to Team App. You will be sent an
email to confirm your registration.
3.   Log into the App and search for Newport 
Baseball Club

Phone App.

NBC Website
www.newportrams.com

NBC Facebook Page
Newport RAMS Baseball Club

NBC SOCIAL MEDIA

NEWPORT BASEBALL CLUB INC.
ANNUAL REPORT 2020/21 31

Rams Instagram
@newportramsbaseall


